Introduction
============

Since the beginning of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic in December in China, the first positive patient in France was reported on January 24, 2020. With a rapidly evolving situation, a declaration of a pandemic situation was made by the World Health Organization on March 11, 2020 \[[@b1-asj-2020-0197]\]. A national emergency plan was adopted in France \[[@b2-asj-2020-0197]\] and finally national confinement was ordered on March 17, 2020.

According to the guidelines from the health authorities \[[@b3-asj-2020-0197]\], elective surgeries were cancelled, and only urgent surgeries were performed. In order to help spine physicians, the French Spine Society (SFCR) dictated guidelines using a three-level scale (urgent, semi-urgent, and non-urgent procedures) for establishing surgical priorities \[[@b4-asj-2020-0197]\].

The present study was designed to assess the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on spine surgical activities in our department and its associated organization in a moderate COVID-19 cluster region.

Materials and Methods
=====================

In the duration from March 17, 2020 to April 17, 2020, information on spine surgical activity was prospectively collected in our institution (neurosurgery department and spine unit). For each patient, the preoperative COVID status was tested using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)- testing, and the eventual change in the status was noted during hospitalization. For patients with symptoms, such as fever, cough, and dyspnea, and those who were suspected of being infected, a chest computed tomography (CT) scan was obtained.

With regard to the spinal procedure, the following parameters were noted: etiology of the spinal condition, surgical strategy (conventional or minimal-invasive), and surgical team (junior or senior surgeon). During the follow-up period, potential contaminations in patients as well as medical and paramedical staff were investigated.

Finally, this surgical activity related to the first month of confinement in France was compared to the activity during the same period in 2019 to perform a comparison to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the surgical activities.

Results
=======

1. Perioperative organization
-----------------------------

In order to reduce the contamination rate in patients and medical staff during hospitalization, complete reorganization of the spine department was performed on March 16, 2020.

All hospital rooms were changed from double to single occupancy rooms, leading to a decrease in resources from 61 to 30 beds. The operation theater was separated into two different zones with a variable number of operatives, as per the evolution of the pandemic. During the first week of confinement, one surgical ward for COVID+ patients and two for COVID- patients with separate pathways were available, and according to the pandemic evolution, one COVID- room was closed during the subsequent 3 weeks.

Each patient wore a surgical facemask before and after the operation. In order to preserve the surgical resources, the surgical team was split into two and assured rotations every half-week.

With regard to intensive care unit (ICU) beds, our institution markedly increased the number of beds from 62 before the pandemic to 126 after the pandemic. Among these 126 beds, 78 were dedicated to COVID+ patients, while 48 were dedicated to COVID- patients in order to maintain urgent cases.

2. Surgical data
----------------

First, on March 16, 2020, 93 non-urgent elective spine surgeries that were scheduled for April 2020 were cancelled. All the patients who were admitted from this date onward underwent PCR-test for COVID-19 and if symptomatic or suspected, a low-dose COVID protocol chest-CT scan was obtained.

There was a reduction of almost 50% in the number of surgeries performed worldwide during the first month of confinement ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2020-0197){ref-type="table"}) with a stable numbers of brain procedures but an important decrease of spine surgeries (56%).

During the study period, 62 patients were eligible for spine surgery with indications as per those described in the SFCR guidelines. Globally, 1/3rd of the patients were recruited via the emergency department, 1/3rd from the outpatient clinics, and 1/3rd were referred from others hospitals.

The numbers of patients managed for tumor and infectious cases were stable, while that for patients with trauma and degenerative cases decreased considerably. The etiology of spine conditions and comparison with the situation during the same month in 2019 are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-asj-2020-0197){ref-type="table"}.

With regard to spine surgeries, the following three subgroups of procedures were established: simple procedures, intermediate procedures, and complex procedures ([Tables 3](#t3-asj-2020-0197){ref-type="table"}--[](#t4-asj-2020-0197){ref-type="table"}[5](#t5-asj-2020-0197){ref-type="table"}).

Among simple procedures, the number of cases managed for lumbar disk herniation remained stable, while an important decrease was noted in the cases of cervical disk herniation and lumbar canal narrowing. Among intermediate procedures, trauma, and degenerative cases revealed an important decrease from 2019 to 2020. Among complex procedures, a decrease was noted in corpectomy associated to a complete discontinuation of deformity surgeries.

In the entire series comprising 62 patients, only one tested COVID+ preoperatively and underwent surgery with the previously described protections measures \[[@b5-asj-2020-0197]\].

Whenever possible (47%), minimal-invasive procedures were preferentially chosen with percutaneous fixation and decompression using tubular retractors. In order to reduce the surgical time, surgeries were performed mostly by senior surgeons (80% in 2020 versus 60% in 2019) and with two senior operators for complex cases.

During the follow-up period, two patients were tested COVID+ during the postoperative course, one required to be transferred to a dedicated ward for isolation and treatment for 8 days, while the other only required classic medical surveillance using dedicated protective measures. No cases of contamination in medical or paramedical staff were reported using PCR-testing.

Discussion
==========

The actual sanitary crisis led to a massive mobilization of the sanitary system toward intensive care units and management of COVID-19 patients. This unstable period is therefore drastically reducing the possibility for surgical procedures. However, some patients still require spinal interventions. In such cases, many adaptations in the health care structures are necessary with specific isolated rooms and operative theaters for COVID+ patients and the need for perfect coordination between all healthcare professionals \[[@b6-asj-2020-0197],[@b7-asj-2020-0197]\].

According to Zou et al. \[[@b5-asj-2020-0197]\], the first step of management is related to screening for COVID-19 symptoms and triage of the patients that would require a surgical procedure. In our experience, we used systematic preoperative PCR-testing and reserved chest-CT-scan for suspected cases. However, as stated recently by Sornsa-Ard et al. \[[@b8-asj-2020-0197]\], preoperative testing is not always possible with regard to the clinical situation of the patient, especially for trauma cases. In such cases, full protective measures are necessary until results are available.

Results from our experience revealed that despite a drastic decrease in the number of surgical spine procedures, it is still necessary to provide care to patients for specific conditions. In addition to scientific guidelines, it is important to remember that each situation is unique, and many parameters need to be considered. Some factors are related to the patient; however, most are associated to the pandemic conditions. Spine surgeons are an integral part of the global organization who are responsible for the selection of appropriate surgical indications. Results from this study revealed that tumor and infectious cases were stable between 2019 and 2020, while trauma cases drastically reduced, probably due to confinement of the population with a concomitant reduction of sports and motor vehicles accidents. With regard to degenerative cases, a global decrease was observed that appears logical as it represents chronic conditions. However, we do not have clear explanations for the drastic decrease in the cases of cervical disc herniation. When considering complex surgeries that may require postoperative ICU resources, indications must be limited to urgent cases only. Further, as in our experience, deformity cases are rescheduled to after the pandemic.

This study has certain limitations related to its design and the relatively short observation period. However, it underlines the need for perfect cooperation among healthcare specialists. Our institution was located in a medium-low cluster region of COVID that did not lead to saturation of the healthcare system. Therefore, it was possible to organize a specific organization; however, this may not be possible in high COVID cluster zones.

Conclusions
===========

During the COVID-19 pandemic, it is possible to maintain spine surgical activity as per various parameters. Each surgical procedure must be discussed and organized with all the caregivers who are involved, such as surgeons, anesthetists, and infectious diseases physicians. Indications for surgery must be in line with the scientific guidelines and should be adapted to each healthcare facility. Whenever possible, minimal-invasive strategies must be preferred to limit the need for postoperative intensive care unit resources. Complex surgeries should ideally be performed by two senior surgeons.
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###### 

Global amount and etiologies of surgical procedures during the same period of time (March 17 to April 17) in 2019 and 2020

  Surgical procedures   Year   
  --------------------- ------ -----
  Spine                 149    66
  Brain                 66     57
  Hypophysis            14     3
  Total                 229    126

###### 

Number of patients managed surgically and related etiologies during the same period of time (March 17 to April 17) in 2019 and 2020

  Etiology       Year   
  -------------- ------ ----
  Tumor          15     15
  Trauma         36     5
  Degenerative   80     36
  Infection      8      6
  Total          149    62

###### 

Number of simple spine procedures during the same period of time (March 17 to April 17) in 2019 and 2020

  Simple surgical procedures                            Year   
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------ ----
  Thoracic disc herniation                              0      1
  Lumbar disc herniation                                12     15
  Cervical disc herniation                              21     4
  Lumbar canal narrowing                                22     7
  Foraminotomy                                          0      4
  Wound infections (with or without hardware removal)   10     3
  Biopsy                                                0      2
  Total                                                 65     36

###### 

Number of intermediate spine procedures during the same period of time (March 17 to April 17) in 2019 and 2020

  Intermediate procedures                                Year   
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ----
  Short segment fixation                                 29     14
  Balloon kyphoplasty (tumor cases)                      5      4
  Vertebral cement expansion procedures (trauma cases)   22     5
  Transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion                 10     1
  Total                                                  66     24

###### 

Number of complex spine procedures during the same period of time (March 17 to April 17) in 2019 and 2020

  Complex procedure          Year   
  -------------------------- ------ ---
  Post-traumatic deformity   1      3
  Vertebrectomy              6      3
  Deformity                  8      0
  Total                      15     6
